
had separated fiom : the --.kingdom :a€.. Lean:;. and, Itbmgh tbe 
power of the countsof G s ~ c  : W ~ S  ;&ided, y& $Jphumo 
reason .to apprehend that:their.p-ower rniight :concexxkate ~ l t b  

b < 

mately .in one qerson, and become extzemdy ~&mblesm %o 

the p a m o u n t  sovereign. 

Arrag~n bad hitherto been : governed . :by, .its .:caunts, ~ h o  
were dependent on the kingdorn of Leon. Át length 
the .Arrqgonia~s - finding -themselves particulady ~ p s e d :  to 

the- depredations of the Moors, and thzit' &-%heir appli- 
cation-S ,to %heir sotre~eign qfor protection were . .meffectud; 

detemined to have ra i king of . their :own, a d  accordmgly 
dected ..higo Count ?f Bigome ko +this iniportant m s t .  . .IC 
was this . electioa that gave . nse :to : the famons code. of dlre 

Fore . de. Sobrarbe;* sarnewhat similar to:our Magia Charta 
This .code, $hough once common to. the people .of Navarre,, 
joiiitly witb the >people -of Arragon; , has since become ;the 
exelusive .law of this latter, by whom it- has been alwa~s rec 

garded as a kind of fundamental .law. J t  ~ontained two priw 

cipal and very material clauses. mat. the.. king ~hould not 
decide either upon mar or peace,,..or any other subjects 
of ,similar imporwnce, without the mnsent -of the Ricombres; 
or council .of twelve of the . principal . people..: *and khat  these 
Rkombres, gn ,the othe~ ha~d,.  shodd be:swmn $0 watch over 

. , 

- +N$te[D),;. a 



his person, and assist him faithfully with.such'counsels as were 
most expedient for the government and defence of his king 

doin. Other articles borro~ved from the Frencli and Lombards 
have been since added to this fcode ; the whole of which coin- 
poses that bill of rights, to which the Arragonese have always 
so pertinaciously adhered, and which has been fiequently 

found so inconvenient to the pursuits of their sovereigns. - 

* .  

The separatioh of Navarre and Arragon could not be seen 
with indifference by the king of Leon, and his iealousv  vas 

Y Y 

m u ~ h  . heightened by some recent. acquisitións, which these 
powers had separately made from the infidels. Al~honso saw 

a. 

that every thing was to be apprehended from the vicinity of 
two . kingdoms so little inferior in magnitude to- his own. Ta 
guard therefore 1 gdom against the effects' of their r is in~ . a 

ambition, he had a~auuated Ramire to him in his goverliment, 
and afterwards, by his mill, nominated hirn to' the -succes&on: 
Upon the death of Alphonso the rights 6f thii successor were 

at first contested by several competitors, and the c rom of 
Leon hung .for some time in suspense.' Fortune, however, at 
length decided in favour of Rainire, and he found himself 
firmly established on the throhe with no ,other enemy to con- 
tend. with but Abdelzamin the sovereign of Cordova. The 
Moor having demanded as usual- the tribute of the hundred 
virgins, his demand produced a war, and a severe battle 
was fought near Logrono, which lasted two days, in which 
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both sides laid clairn to the victory : the - Moors, however, 
retreated. 
I ' . .  

. The tide, after this battle, seemed to turn in favour of the 

Chfistians, all the north of Spain becoming inimical to the 
Moors, and their possessions in the south being harrassed by , 

reiterated irruptions from the Normans. Against these 
different enemies Abdelzamin defended himself 'with equaI 
courage and ability. 

-- - , . 

- 

But' while he was thus necessarily occupied mith war, he 
w a s  not inattentive to the less dazzling, but far more benefi- 
cial, glories of peace. He embellishecl-his capita¡with a new 
mosque,. and caused a most superb aqueduct to be con- 
structed, .by which water was distributed by ' leaden pipes ' 
üito al1 paftsof the city. He attracted artists, poets and phi- 
losophers to his court, associated with them familiarly, and 
was himself a model of the very excellencies he thus encou- 

raged. His great mind was rivetted to the arts and to the 
' sciences. It was under his auspices that ihe celebrated school 
of music was founded, whieh produced afterwads the manp 

elbves*, that constitukd the delight of Asia; by which he 
caused Spain, like a grateful stream, to pay back 'a tribute 4 

kind, to the source.to. which she was indebted for the repletio~ 
I . . - -  - - 

* Note (E). ' 
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of hez springs. Udder his fqstenngencouragement, Cordova 
became the cradle, not only of the arts, but of the pleasures, 
their tmin sisters ; and Musulman ferocity was melted dowa 

' 1 
J )! and refined by a happy. aixture or 'amalgarnation. of gallantry 
i;'l and politeness; - Of this, we have a pleasant exemplification in 
i 1 the ~onduct  bf Abdelzamin himself !. . 1 ' 
l.,/. . . . . 

i ;, 

ij The favourite slave of the Caliph, having had a slight dif- 
I 

,S: 

ference witli her royal lover, withdrew inta anger from.-.bis 
I 

, !  -- - - presente ; making at the same time a vow, that she would see 
the door of her apartment walled- up; before it should be 

l 1 - - - - 
. t 

' ! opened to him again. -The chief eunuch, who overheard this 

vow, andwas f~iglitened at it, 2s if he had heard so much -- 
! 

i 

,r blasphemy ;, -haste] nd prostrating himself in 
11 his presente, declai-cu tremDiingly wiiat he hkd heard. . Abdel- 

- 7  - - - - - 

- zaiain listened to the . recital in , gerfecti ' good humobr ; then, 

smilin g, commanded *the : door wáy tto be - immediately closed 
I with $eces of silver; declaiing -at the same time, thhat thh barrier 
il ' should aever be removed, till-tbe favoufite herself.-should think 

proper ,to\ remove it for - her . oivn ' pleasure. What .:-mose 
i 

effectual or . more refined mode- of e c-hciliation ~coul&.gallantry 
I hayesdevised? The wall vanished, as .if I j j t  enchantrnent, tlie 
1 

f very evening after it . was, -constnictedi. The ~ a a t h  of the 
1 

1 fiwourite was appeased; and it. is scarcely necessary to. add, 

1 the royal gallant enjoyed, as he justly merited, the happy G t s  

1 óf his polite and seasonable ingeauity. 



, 
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Abdelzamin at  his death Ieft 4ghty-six children, forty-five 

sons and forty-one daughters. He was succeeded by his 
eldest son Mohamined., His reigñ, as well as thé reigns of his 
successors Almouzin and Abdallah, exhibit for a space of sixty 
years only a siiccession of calamities, of intestine tumults and 

divisions, of civil wars, and of revoits of different cities, excited 
by their respective governors, with a view to their own 
aggrandizement. The kings of Leon, profíting by these 
scenes of confusion, extended their dominions considerably ; 
while the Normans on the other hand committed fiesh de- 

predations in, Andalousia. Toledo, often punished; %yet almays 
- - i n  rebellion, had erected her . own, sovereigh, and :h& exaiñple' 

was .follomed by Saragossa. 'By these joint arid ,reiterated 
bhocks, the auth&ity- - - of the - C ~ r d o ~ i á ~  f. nionawh~ seémed 

tottering to its fa.U ; . mherr, lrappily forthe*.Moors; on a sudaen: 
- - the whle-face-of - the. political . awosphere wcis changed ;: and 

Abdelzamin: the third: ascended the: throne,.to calm the- jafiing( 
elemiiitp, and? give augmented( : spleqdour . to 'he apparéntly 
expiring Caliphat. . . ,  



t . 4 

. a  CHAPTER .THE FOURTH, 

! - -- 
a 

S 1 ABDELZ AMIN -on his accession to the throne assumeb. 
I 

- - 

' I  the title of Prince of the True Believers. He was brave, active 
I 

3 and enterprizin,~, aad a rieid observer of iustice, by- which - r 
1 .  r 

qualities he end his Musulrnan. [ ' r 

i;!. - - - - -- - - - .--- - - biought back to their allegianee ' such o f his revolted subjects as-' 

a 

himsel hf to- z i  
,Á, 6-1 

his predecessors had Iong- contended against in vain, and re- - 

stored. arder and tranquillity th~ough the different povinceL ' 

But he was engagd in Iong and bloody wars with the kings 

of Leon and Navarre, in +ich he was iowerfully assisted by 
the Moors of Africa, and which he conducted in general with 
great success. Yet notwithstanding his general successes, he  

t .  

l .  was obliged in the coume of these wars, to abandon ~ a d r i d *  
a city at that time of little account, to the kiag of Leon.. This; 



sacrificJe,~however, does not - seem to have detracted from bis 
glory, as' under corer of, the divisions which .he. artfully - fer. 
niented among the Spanish princes, he carried his arms .ab~ve 

twelve' times into the very centre of their states. 

'hit  notmi'th~tandin~ the wars in mhich he was incessantly 
engaged, and the consequent intrigues he was obliged to pra& 
tise to support these wars ; n~twithstandin~ the expences a& 

tendant on the numerous fleets and armies he maintained, and 
the' surni he afinuaily ex pended to secure the assistance ~f the 

-- --- 
- African Moors, the court of ~Abdelzaxhin displayed á degree 

- - of magnificence, which we could scarcely credit if the fact was 

not well attested by historians. Of this 1' shall give some 
examples. 

? -  - The Greek emperor, Consthtine : the ninth, , wishing to 

oppose to  the Abassid~an Caliphs of Bagdat, an.enemy capa- 
ble of contending with them, sent an' embassy to solicit the 
allhnce of Abdelzarnin. This compliment from a Christian 
mvereign, 'was so highly flattering to the Caliph, that he. d e  

' 
termined to honour the embassy with a reception in the highest 
stylle of Asiatic pomp. Accordingly, many of the principal 

IOrdi of his court; were dispatched to Jaen .ta attend and -S- 
come- the embassado?~, mho were ta be escorted fiom thenceaby 
a large body of cavalry which had bien 'splendidly -accoutretl 
$or the .occa'sion. Oh- tlieis - arriyal- at . CordbVa., ; tbey found 

M 2 



$&a t+v9w9-~ : t ~  thq palace 1ine.d by., ab infantry stiU more 
. ~ ~ i e n d i d +  The paaseges. to : the coui;t were c o ~ ~ e d  with the 
,choic.e~t~ Perrsii~n, qnd, Eg~ptiw. carpeting,, and tha wallg hung 
with gold- stuffs the richeqt. and mpsf cvrjqus $. fa.-icp$iqq* 
The embassador at his audience was presented by the Hadji 
y!. chi~f,o@$e~ of, the, .cc)liqt, agd received b ~ !  th.9 -Caliph seated 
sn la; sp,ierid.id tlirsqe, witi! aU .tlre.principal,pers~ns <qf - his cour,t 
-around.. hh, and al!, hb, .ricbes dispwed. to the greatest advag- 

.tage. 4 display,. of ,9r~?lti-~,w1d, magrlificeocq *with ,whichi the 

The letter from @e.. G~eek .ernpeoq mas. on -a beautiful i$ue 
parchrnent, inclosed in a gold box, which the embassadoEs 
prostrate ;-to preseñt. TVhen this cerernony was 

ende& ;ano .we treaa signed,- they were sumptuously enter- 
. táined-.. during . .&e,iir,. b t a y .  iq ,the . capital, and, at th , .  ,qn 
clusion, aeot bmk. loaded with hhe,, kichest prwents,, under 

esc~rt l . m~re.splend/d apd.. .numerous $han the s ~ n e  ,whi& 
-liad receivpd, itbem. .&t . their. .lizadiog : . ~~hich hi$ orderq : to 

\ - .- 
attend thenz .to $he d l s  .~f.Cop~t~.~tinop!e~, . , * .. , .  . t  

. ' 

. . 
t ' 

' Abdslza~.u-, vho., was .$hu,q, p,owerful% - thus courted agd re- 

vered,. mas himself: the sláve of :beauty ; th-e; wilfing . sapti~re,. . .  ,of. 
tbe l~ve1y ,Zehwj or floyw . an4 -0rnarnent af the -on . . . . 
w b ~ m  he, dQqt.ed. du- his. whole, life, Ig hoiiwr, .ef his 



dova, to which he gave her name, and which, il? ivé: miy+ b i ~  
lieve report, must- have been indeed a! most rnagnificent offer- 
ing. ab. the shrine of- his idol. This city, nowmo, more,.*wab si- 
tuated at. the' foot of a hfty rrio~ntain from which issiiéd%e%- 
.ral beautifult springs of thet.purest water. These springs vPeite 

conducted - through the streets with the. nicest: art, so. as to 
answer the purposes bothi'of use and ornament; forming - í ~  
*soine of. the publio places lar* transparmt reiervoirs; or 
.spouting up in others in n variety oí! beautiful fountains. The 

- - - houses were in a style of taste and magnificence perfectly cor- 

- - - responding with the intentions -of. the roya1 - founder. They 
were sumounted mith-flat roofS,. on which were gardens beaii- 
tifully laid out, which abounded with orange and ot oicé 

fruit trees, as well as- an infinite variety of shnibs and odori- 
ferous -flomers. The principal gatesU of the. city were .al1 de- 

corated with statues - of . the' beautifil l slave; Su&- wtis thi 
splendid oblation of- Moorish gallantry a t d  - the shriríe of 
abeauty ! 

But even this splendid oblatióri, ,sb out: ~f:the:  f om&m 
' arder of things, so much inl the style óf O.iiektall:*-f&bI'ci:i 

fiction, rns fai. eclipsed by the ' paliice 6f : tW:- fait'~tirit&:- ,I&%* 
conseqmce of his alliance ~ i t h - - t k  Gr@lttemperoE<;&ah 

i * Note (F). . 
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min had obtained the assistance of his ablest architects, -and, 
in addition to this signal mark of favor and distinction, the 

;. li sovereign of Constantinople had further presented him witli 

11 1 for$y columns of beautiful granite. The palace contained 
J ,! 

;\'/$ besides twelve hundred other columns of Spanish or Italian 
I * $1: marble. The walls of the saloons were decorated with gold, 

and many imitations of animals, in that metal, were disposed 
in basons of beau tiful alabaster, into which they constantly 

llf 
% discharged streams of tlie purest valer. Historians farther 

:$ 
'i" assure us, that the cielings of the pavilion, in which the favou- 1 

- -- 
. rite passed the night with Abdelzamin, were covered with gold 

1 ' 
- - .and silver inlayed with precious gems, and that a foiintain of 

r; quicksilver was kept playiiig through the mhole night into a 
I 

bason of ala- 
i 
L .  
1: 

y -  . , - - - 
- - a Thesq details we must own are not easy to be credited, since 

t h ~ y  certainly savour of 'the translation of some Arabian tale, 
1 

I 
and seem to have a closer affinity with Eastern inventio~ than 

j 1 

l t 
wi& historical truth. Such monunients of wealth and magni- 

I 

ficence, of pageantry and splendour, do not certainly come 
within the scope of modern observation, and the generality of 
qankind regulating its faith by this standard, will hardly . be 
brought to credit this description. But are not the accounts 

"of the modern sovereigns of Asia, which we find in authors of 

unquestionable veracity, to the full as astonishing ? If the 

pyramids of Egypt had been- destroyed by earthqualces, 
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would the travellers who have given theif dimensions, have 
been thought entitled to greater credit ? 'he details here. 

given. are, in fact, not only vouched for by the Arabian 'writers, 
and related by Cardan, who has ' admitted them with great 
caution ; but they are further confirmed by Mr. Swinburne, a- 

gentleman of great observation and discernment, and one who 
may be reckoned any thing rather than an over-credulous trai- 
veller. O 

/ 

-- 
Writers of very good authority, represent the sums ex- 

pended upon- the city of Zehra to have amounted annually to 
.- - - - three hundred thousand golden dinars. The work took upwards 

of twenty - yeirs f& its ' c~mpletion ; and therefore estimating - 

the dinar at only 'eight sh neY9 

which 1 bélieve is too little, crit: annuai expeiiui~ui-e i i iu s~  navé 
been about one hiindred and twenty five thousand ponnds 

illings 

sterling; a sum mhich the nations of modern Europe, álmost J 

always engaged in wars, would expend in less than half -a 
day! So m u c ~  easier do me make it to destroy than to hui< 
np ; or, to allude to Themistoclés's expression, so' much. 
v easier is it to sound the Me, than 'to make . a. small city 

. " a great one !" , 1 ( . . - 7 :  . d 

. . . . . . ' a !  * , .  : 
3 

9 

' . - 3'6 the above expences of Abdelzamin, we must - 'add ' th& 
maktenance of his seraglio, in which the nuInber óf -.wives; 
ooncubines and eunuchs, exceeded six thousana, = The officerg 
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of the hseho ld ,  and the palaces set apart . for their use, 
were al1 in a proportionate style of costliness and splendor. 
The body guard . alone consisted of twelve thou~a~nd cavalry. 
If, .in, addition to these drains, we recollect, that Abdelzaniin 
was incessantly at  war ; that he was, as we have already re- 
marked, .obliged to subsidize large bodies of stipendiary forces 
f r ~ m  Afnca, and. to fortify the various parts of his dominions. 

'I 
that were exposed to invasion, it is scarcely conceivable, how 
means could be devised, adequate to the supply of such accii- 

mulating. enmmous expenditures. 

1; - - 

L. . Bnt. the:revenues of this. Cdiph were immense, and he mas 
1;. 

perhaps tlie: richest poten tate at  .that time in the world. He 
\ (  

!.. 
P' 

possessed Portugal and Andalor e kingc f Granada, 
,/ 1 
: I  

uurcia. - and. Yalencia, and the principal ana ~ e s t  parts of 

- 
- - - New Castile. He o ~ n e d ,  al1 ,the raluable and beautiful dis; 

1 1: i f 
ttUicts .in . Spain, and the. different pr~vinces of his ernpire were 
mttonly well peopled, but the MOOB, by whom they were 

,i.* peopled: chiefly, had brought- agricult-ure to the highest possible 
I 

perfection. e )  We; are assured that there. were more than twelse 
thousand villages and towns on the banks of the Guadalquivir, 
and that a traveller could searcely journey in any direction with- 
out mcountering perpetually either towns, villages or hamlets. 

Wjthin the. dominions. of thé 'Cáliph were reckoned eighty 

principalcities, three hundred ofan.inferior class, and aninfinite 
, 

I \  n m k - * f .  smaller towns. Cordova contauied- within; its walls 
< 
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two hundred thousand houses, and nine hundred publie 
baths ! How reversed, alas, the picture since the expulsion of 
the Moors! It has beeu reversed from a very obvlous cause* 
The generous Moor, where he vanquished, did not persecute; 
The Spaniard; in his turn conqueror, not oiily perseouted; but 

- .  
destroyed. , . $  . . 

i , . . . . .  

The revenues. of the Caliphs were estimated, in ordinary, at  
tmelve millions foity five thousand golden dinars ; :in additioni 
to whicli many taxes were laid upon the products of the karth; 

- 
a source of wealth which, among a people famed for'industry 

- -and agiicultural .e.escellence, must certainly have proved extra- ' 

vagantly pmductive, holvever objectianable it might have beea 
on the score of policy 

-The mines o f  gold and silver with whicli Spain at al1 times 
abounded, of which no adequate estimate can .be formed, wer& 
further sources of inexhaustible wealth ; mhile commerce, 

through her various windings -and ramifications, . through her 
many imperceptible alimentary channels, conspired. jointly to 
enrich both the sovereign and. his . people. . * Silks, cochineal, 

iron, .waol, even a t  that time in singular estimation,. ambergris; 

y ellow amber, load-stones, .tale, an timon y ,, marquisites,' rock 
chrystal, oils, sugar, ginger, safion, 'coral fished for -on thk 
-coast of Andaloiisia, pearls on that of Catalonia, and, finally, 
rubia, two mines of 'rnhich , had- heen discovered, one at . 

N 
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Malaga, the other at Beija ; al1 these were so many sources of 

amplitude to the revenues of the Cordovian Caliplis. . These 

productions were sent sometimes in a ~wrought, sometimes iii 

an unwrought state to Egypt and the East ; the emperors of 

Constantinople, alway s the faithful allies of the . Cordovian 
Caliphs, favouring these various branches of commerce, which 

the Moors, by their imniense command of coast, and their 

neighbourhood to Africa, Italy and France, were able to 

nourish and pamper a t  pleasure". 

But, in addition to tliese advantages, the arts, the children 

- - of commerce, contended to throw augmented splendour 011 tlie 
brilliant reign of Abdelzamin. His magnificent en tertain- , 

( 
I ii 

L, : ments, the gardens he planned, the palaces he constructed, 
i ,  , alike attracted artists from a11 countries, and mhile they ren- 

I. 
i - -  - - 

dered Cordova the predominant school of industry, converted il:,( - -  - 
it also into an asylum for the sciences. 

1; \ .  
i 
! t ,l It was in this reign that those celebrated seminaries of 

1 

l astronomy, geometry, chemistry and medicine were perfected,, , . 
t. 
1 ! which, in less than half a century after, produced an Averroes 

f 

and an Abenzoni ! Such was the fame of.jthe Arabian profes- 
I 

sors in philosophy and medicine, . that, when Alphonso the 
1 

Great, bing of Leon, wished to select an able  precepto^ for his 
, 

* Note (G). 
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son, he \vas induced, notwithstanding difference of religion, 

and the known hereditary antipathy of Catholics to Musul- 
mans, to invite two Moorish preceptors to this important 
ncharge. * And further, when Sancho theIGreat, one of the suc- 
cessors of this Alphonso, was afflicted with a dropsy, which his 
own physicians. pronqunced incurable, he carne without the 
smallest hesitation or: mistnist to Cordova, and committed 
Iiimself to the ski11 of the Caliph's physician. The faith of 
Sancho did not pass unremarded. He mas completely cured, 
and this singular trait 'reflects equal honour on th; generosity 
- 
of the Caliph, the noble and confident liberality of the Chris- 

- tian monarch, and the prbfessional knomledge and dexterity 
L 

of the learned Arabian. 

- - 

Thus mas Cordova exalteU uuiiiig MICi reign of AbdwIaiiii--- 
A reign certainly of unqualified glory. Alas ! '< the paths of 
4G glory lead but to the grave." Perhaps we cannot have a 

better standard for appreciating the nature and value of al1 
sublunary pursuits, than what is to be found in the following 
jetter, discovered .among the manuscripts of the Caliyh a'fter 

,bis death, and written, apparently, only a few days antecedent 
to that amful event. 

" Fifty years are elapsed since I ascended .the throne of m~ 
" ancestors. During this whole term, 1 had pleasure, wealth 
*' and honours so unqualifiedly at my command, that Heavefi 



cc seemed to liave. lavished upon me al1 'its choicest blessings. 

1 now find myseself on the verge of the grave, and endeavour- 

ing át  this a'wful moment to  recollect hom many days of this 
<< .long reigfi I can call'happy ones, 1 find the ivhole number 

gc take'rft~gethet doesfnot exceed fourteen. Profit, 0 my son, 

'" by~this'lesson, and, if it is thy fate to reign ris Eong as I have 
.'" done, and ejiperience the same .good .fortune, be- mindful to 
'<( turn thy time ' to better account, so that .at the end thou 

mayest derive comfort from reflection, and be .able to boast 
of more than foiirteen happy daysS.'' 

\ 

, '  
$ a  . * Note (H). . 
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH. 

:ABDELZAMIN was sueceeded by his son AMOU 

the , ne 

ra. '1 
iph, tt 

. al Hakham, whose coronation was celebrated with great pomp 
'and magnificence : of Zeh ro this the 
- brothers and kinsmc w Cal; ie chi~ the 

Scythian guards (a formidable band of warriors formed by his 
predecessor) the vizirs, the chief 'Hadje and al1 the other great 

: officers resorted to :take the oaths of allegiance. After the' 

ceremony of the coronation, the body of the late Caliph was 

interred with great pomp in the tomb of his ancestors at 

Cordova. 

. ~ a b ,  though less marlike than his .father, was. not ip- 

ferior . to ehim -:either: in courage or talents, and enjoyed far 
oyeater tranquiuty. If the : spirit of ~ebellion. was not .cQm 

-23 

. pletelg .laid, it had at least. been ~eakeged, .aad. kept ..und.er 



HAKHAM. 

by the exploits and vigilante of Abdelzamin : and the Chris- 
tian sovereigns were too much occupied at  tliis time by their 
own divisions, to give any considerable molestation to the 

Moors. The truce with Castile and Leon was broken only 
once during tlie reign of Hakham, and even then every thing 
terminated to l is  glory aild advantage. 

!i:: 

:,h , This good Caliph seems to have been wholly intent on two 
i . ' r  , 

#i objects, the happiness of his people, and the advancement of 
e;$, 

; ! t l  tlle sciences. He gave tlie greatest encouragement to men 
l it 

,# 1;: -- - -- of learning, by ~ h o s e  advice and assistance - he formed a 
! 
$ 

p l f  l : - - - valuable library of the khoicest books. His lawvs, though few 

i /;!; and simple, were enforced wi~ith strictness and impartiality. 
? 

;; 
- 

Arnong the Agoors, as. far as we can judge, the civil -and 
i 

)/ <' religious code were a one and the same ; their jurisprudence 
'1 t 
i : ,. being confined to an application of the principies laid down S!:] - -  - - - - - - 

*,k1 in the Alcoran ; which principles, though. the Caliph as 'head 
$1 ' 

tof the church was competent to explain and enforce, he 

himself did not dare to violate. 

On the first day of every ~veek he gave audience to his 
I I '  

subjects, listening to their grievances, examining accused per- 
J <; !g 

: 

sons, and sentencing delinquents to their just piinishment. I 

Ii I 
F .  

.,i' He nominated al1 the governors of the different provinces 'and 
2 11 

, 
; 1'4 

cities ; and these governors ' commanded the military, superin- 
,/: L 

.ji a k ( , tended the collection of the revenues, presided over the 
' 1, 
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sirnpk to Quffice for al1 the purposbs of civil .so~iety, if the 
laws had not been strengthened by two very po~verful props ; 

by the suprerne unlimited authority of parents over their chil- 

dren, and husbands over their wives. ' With respect to parents, 

the Arabs or Moors observed in every family that submissive, 
unqualified obedience to their chief, which was in strict con- 

formity with the ancient patriarchal. customs; Every father 
of a faniily, within his own walls, possessed, in a certainm 

degree, the authority of a Caliph. He decided al1 disputes 
l . '  .[;A 
j;; 

between his wives and children, and fiom his decisions therei 
L ( -- 

lay no 'appeal. He could inflict severe. punishments even for 
'!,' 

- 
,, . ' - - trivial transgressions, and, in some cases, even death. . An old Ir$;> 

?' 8 . ? : man was every wherc the object of respect and' veneration, the - 

2:' 

c. * '  

i' 
young always accosting him with modesty and reverence, and 

receiving his admonitions with the profoundest attention. 

- - - His appearance quelled all. tumults and disoders instantly, 
his white beard 'being every where regarded as a kind óf sym- 

bol of magistracy. 
,i' . 

< 4 l 

1 - This power of manners, paramount over al1 laws, prevailed 
if i 
1 , ;  

for a considerable time a t  Cordova, and the following 
anecdote will shew that it was not a t  al1 impaired by the 
sage Hakham. t 

A poor woman of Zehra owned a smaH field contiguous to 

%he caliph's gardens, upon which this piince wishedh erect a 
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pavilion. The ' intendant of . the gardens was accorduigly 
directed to. propose the purchase of the field from the owner; 
to this proposal, she on her part refused to acceae, having, as 
she said, an insurmountable objection to disposing of any part 
of the inheritance of her ancestors. Courtiers rarely like to 
report unpalatable tidings to their masters, and we cannot 

. therefore wonder t&t the woman's rehsal was krefullj con- 
cealed. But, though the intendant thought fit to conceal it, 
he determined to take a summary way of severing the knot 
which he could not fairly untie. He possessed himself 

- -- foEibly of the land, qnd erected the projected pavilion. . 

- < 

The humble olvner being thus cruelly -oppre~sed, betook ? 

henelf in despair toithe Cadi Bekir a t  Cordc lues tin 
ádvice and interposition. The Cadi, not quite SU puch a L,,,- 

-- tier as the Ltendant, not quite SO zealous as tb cwmit  flag 
grant injustice for his master's pleasure, ivas of opinion, that the 
prince of the Believers had no better right than the .meanest 
of his subjects to seize upon the property of another ~ J T  force; 
and he therefore recurred to an expedient to recall the mind of- 

the Caliph to a principie, which the best of may some- 
. - times inadvertently transgress. , . 

A very fem days &er this cornplaint' had been madb, the 
Caliph was indulging hirnself in his fkurite pavilion, when 
he saw the Cadi approach mqunted on an ws, with an empty 



\ 
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1 

sa&g: liana: Ha$ham,. :'ast¿)nishkd;. démandedi the- 

&seq. of. this singh]!ii. @hen'b~dIioil; %omrnqnder of. tb6i 
~aithfül-!" says Bkkii., u 1 :comei to requ es't. pemi~siontó jfill- 

cfi thii saEk 'wi& sbmg part of thit eiirth yoú . xl*e:  no^ treading: 
cc undei' your 'fe&? The prince was too much struklt with 
t h ~  :iing~liritfof: thé' fkquest not toC&sh to kriow ~ O W  a SO 

strarige a i;i>uld en& He' therefore .ga\;e his colisent, 
a&d tiie judge griiVely pr6ckede& to fill the sack. This was 
n6 sdoh&t &h&;tlia~i B&&, leáiing it oii , its encl, -humbl$ re; 
qife9t&d i h ~ t  tvd. Prhce Wóild cómplktk thé: 'bó~nty' by 
enabling h%í t~ fii hii burthén on thk ais. ~ i t h  thii. requisi- 

1 
1' , - - - 

ktl;.,', tion the Caliph also endeavoured to comply ; but finding the 
í 1 

; /: 
4 ' 

sb Geiwjf tliiit be wáS s&rcely able to move it, he smiled 
aidr:iet g6 his. hold, Complaining at . the _same . time of the 

; '; 
t i  i from one of your subjects. If youa fina tGs portion, 
I 
. f! siderable as it is, so heavy and intolerable, what will the 



. 
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The C,a*h co.uld no! ,&hstgnd; this ingenious, ~d just . . .  re- 
proof. : -. He 'spmng ,towai.ds. the - judgee, iembrace4. and: thanked 
hirn for this noble :.pl.edge of . his integrity, and -acknowledging 

his . transgressio-n openly, : ~rdered. not only, tk e l d  to be _ , re- 
stored to the injured.-proprietor, but tb, pavilion .-so ~ t h  a U  
its rich contents. , :Hox fe* judges so* bravely *ho-t- a s ,Bek  ! 
~ o w .  .few-.despots<: so : considerate and just as m k h ~  ! The 
despot capable. of acting thus .nobly . .was .ody. seend ,tg &e 

judge -w,hoO ,$avglit bim . thus to act. 
. 

_- -- 
- " We always part reluctantly with princes who are thus alive to 

. - - the acallsp of just,ice; , -us cap&le, of feekg the .~rongs they 

inflict .:. : Hakh.amF ! reigneb. , ,only rd:foqrteen y e p ;  and he ,. rhad a 

$he .misfortune ,to- be sugc~eded by,-% Con y h Q w a ~  a7 cis;id.~hcn 
he began.. $á;feign, i d  continued : such, , .ever after- v-s&.h,?d:, 

- - howe~er, an,able and : ,honest ,rninisterjn Mah~qe t  W,anzor; ,-,' r 

who, - by .-:h$ ;&ice . of >kf: ,~adji ,  h$ .the p b c i  pal. manee- - 
ment OS hisld gairs, ;and +acquitted: himself ~ 5 t h  g,e$:wisdem 
and, _fimess, a; hth. -d~.r;ig and . : *afte^-$e Lrolrorit~ <.-. .; .of % 1 : ,b 
master- . . * - 1 . . í '  . 

. , -  

.&Iab~~~et, tq  . $he3 tb-e!!tsL 06 ,a3 g~%$; ge~er$, p i e d d  4;&e <:$ ,.* a- ,a\. ., cri . r r 

qualities of a consummate statesman, and . ma~l; be, sg4 ,@ 

have reigned in the name of his master during twenty síx 
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years without subjecting hiniself to any other imputation than 
that of bearing an implacable hatred to the Christians. He 
carried his a m s  more than fifty-two times into Castile and the 
Asturies ; sacked the cities of Barcelona and Leon, and pene- 
trated as far as Compostella, the celebrated church of mhich 
city he destroyed, and enrikhed Cordova with its spoils. I n  
short, he kept the energies of his countrymen in . constant 

exertion, causing the authority of the weak Caliph to be re- 

spected through all Spain, while he himself slumbered amidst 
his concubines and his pleasures. 

This was tlie last ray of glory that glittered on the dynasty 
of the Ommiades. But this ray was sufficiently splendid to ex- 
cite the jealousy of the kings of C.astile, Leon and Navarre. 

- 

These three monarchs confedera ted against . Hakham, and -. a 

- 3 -  

long and desperate nbattle being fought near Medina, the 
Moors were vanquished, and so discomfited dhat .they.%fled in 
different directions, and were easily cut off. Almanzor, their gal- 
Jan t general, who, from twenty years of unintérrupted success, 

began to think hirnself invincible, was so affected by this un- 
expected overthrow, that he died of grief and vexation, and 
with this great man perished the fortunes'of the Moors in this 
district of Spain. - . 

L t .  

L. - 
-. . The place .of Almanzor was ill supplied by his son, who was 

destined to hold his father's o6ce without inheriting any of 
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bis talents. At length a relation of the Caliph possessed him- ' 

self of his person, and having placed hirn in close confinement 
circulated a rumor of his death, without daring to accomplish 
mhat he wished to have believed. Thip rumour no sooner 
reached Africa than another Onimiadean prince of that coun- 
try passed with an arrny into Spain, with the desi&, as he 

gave out, of avenging the death of his kinsman ; and the court 
of Castile, politically uniting with this prince, a civil war was 
kindled at Cordova, which quickly spread through al1 Spain; 

-- - 

under cover of which the Christians recovered al1 the cities of 

which they had been recently dispossessed by Almanzor. 

Amidst these dis tractions the im~otent  Hakham, the 
: again 

1 

puppet of all the factior luced t 
part upon the stage.. This, nowever, nis natural timiairy s.,,, 

compelled - him to renounce ; and, upon his abdication, a 

crowd of claimants sprung up who were al1 proclaimed in t u r ~ ,  
4 

and in turn taken off by -assassination. or poison. a At. length 
one A1 Mundir, a distant branch . . of the Ommiadean farnily, put 
in his claim, contrary to the remonstrances of his friends, who 
did not fail to represent to hirn the dangers he was about to 
encounter. 6G If," said the infatuated fool, 1 can only 
" reign one day, 1 aill not complain, thbugh it should be my 

fate to die on the morrow." Even at this distance of time, 
and with the little ikerest we claim in the concems of the 
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-Moors;' iti is grafifying to Irnow,: thatd the wishes ofi:.thea sain 
' 

ideot were never realized ! , 

. 0 f  the various pretenders. who started -i up, -ivhose.:cIaims 

;/q!;; - wer6 alike ephemeral A and fatal, Jahmed ben .Moharnmedimas 

1 t .  f!: 3 1 ,  the last. . In,dthe personl'of Uthis* prince: e n d d  the empire .of the 
* 1 '  

/ ' V "  
r t  !S, ! 1 

f i l i  
Caliphs of the ; W es t, vhich had -existed A in the .-dynasty ofi the 

t:, ...i,. ' Ummiades for the space; of three - centuries ; - and with + the 
v r j a i l  ii$:. 
:;i" 

princes -of ithis ~house -perisheLi kthe strsngth and lglory -of Cor- 
1 ,ir 
t i  dova. The governors ' o6 thes different citiesi heretofore sabject 
1 

+ ?l -- -- - 
, S to this state, beeame so many self-constituted-petty sovereigns, 
$ 

t,' ' 
- and Cordova ceased to be the capital of a great kingdom. 

I f  

:!.\ G 
$he preserved indeed her: religious .*preeminence, for whi& 

i !' 
1. * !. i; 

Ij 
she ;wás indebted * to he1 xated. nhabi- 

;/;;,!, 

I 

:! / tan£%;' weakened - by 1the1~ d i s s e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  . su~jec~ed : :.to 
i 'l , 

- - .- - severa1 .: petty ltyrants, jwere deprived S. bf al1 principle~ .of:.re- 
,sus&itation, and nb longer eapable- of opposing -any -.compe- 
tihi-~b&fier against 'this + reflux -in thea tide of their .fortunes. 

. . 
)? 1 
lt, C~mequentfy. the- next'book can - treat of-little more- than-théir - 

' 1  

pr~gressiie .di'ssbIu tion. 
. . .  . - i + 1 .  
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-- _- _- NOTE (A), . .Miman the Second,&c. 
. . 

-- - 
7 THIS prince was nickhamed &kemar, or the Áss ; a term 

which, in. the East, impliesñothing dishonourable : the qualities 
of this patient and - indefatigable animal being there - highly 
esteemed. It is from this Caliph: that Briosto: took his affect- 

- = - - 
ing episode of Isabella of Gallicia. - 

Nlm7an, when in Egypt, was smitteiic:with $he! charms of a 
Chnstian nun, whom he attempted to ravish. The young 
lady had stren&.eñough to resis t his &rst assaults, bu t know- 
ing that no resistance- could :Jong avdil: against . suchia .lover,: 
she . determined upon a ,  desperate expedient -. to. save. her 
honor. She promised, tprovided he desisted: at . that time~fiorn 
his criminal pur~it-, ' to present : him vith lan : o i n a n t  which 
would render .hkg . invulnerable ; to convince hlln . of --which 
fact, she - offimd to .-.have.. ithe :firit : p o f  of .its teffi~a,cy~made 
upon herself. TQ t& therCaliph;.wha h'ad-.fio suspicitm of tbe 
stratagem, consented,; and :&he :GUB> : hauifig miBbed4 
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her neck with the ointment, desired him to strike at it with his 
sabre, with which Iie complied, and cut oE her head. 

N ~ T E  (B). Hclroun Al Raschild, &c. 

// !(: 
,, ti Haroun Al Rascbild, ~vhich means Haroun the Just, acquired 
+:[ 
!a great glory in tlie East, for which, as well as histlattering sur- 

11 . 
name, he was beholdefi to his protection and encouragemenb 

,: ) 1 : j of men of le tters. His victoríes and' his love of the .sciences, 
li*: 

1 

Sr 1 prove that Haroun was no ordinary man, and he would per- . 
\ 

¡ t i  ;i i haps have been eritiitled to as  just panegyric as most princes 
k', - - -- 

y 

' who have reigned, if he had not sullied the lustre of his ex- , 

S ; ploits by his cruelty to the Barmecydes. 
' 1  

I < 

i !  - 

Frail mortal ! ivith presumptuous pridc 
- - Aiid fortune's treach'rous ,gifts elate 

d 

111 ~ e h o l d '  the fdl of Barrnecyde 
\ And tremble at thy prosperous fate. 1 7 ..c T. 

- - -  - - - -  
/ I  - - 
* 1 

/ a  _ . 
11 SO says,~ 1 think, Voltaire. 

a; 

1' 
'"3 ( 

The noble family of the Barmecydes, descended fiom thc. 
ac ient  kings of Persia, had not only rendered most sigaal seto- 
vices t' the Caliphs, but justly merited the esteem and venefa: 
tion of al1 orders in the empire. Of these Giafar Barmecyde, 
the prime vizier of Haroun, ' was particularly entitled to pre-• 
eminente. This Giafar, who wás one of the most virtuous of 
Musulmen, as well as the best wnter of his age, had con- 
&ved an afection for the bbeutiful Abassa, the CaliPws. 
sister, which the princess on her part requited. 



Haroun, *who cherished, ta give it no harsher epithet, a ten- 
der friendship for his sister, was much tormented at the dis- 
covery of this mutual passion. He consented, however, to 
the union of the lovers ; but, by a caprice perfectly charao 
teristic ?f eastern despotism, bound the amorous vizier by a 
solemn oath nevei: to enjoy the rights of marriage with his 
mife. The unfortunate Barmecyde was too well-aware of the 
consequences of a refusal to oppose this cruel requi&tion, and 
he accordingly took the oath required. But what ~aths ,  or 
contracts, can ever be long proof against the joint assaults of 
love, beau ty and solicitation ? Abassa, who, though a principal 
-party in the oontract, had not been sworn, could not so easily 
forego her rights, so easily bring herself to consider the marriage 
contract, as a contract purely platonic. She, therefore, ex- 
plained hrself to her husband in some elegant lines, which she 
dropt purposely in his way ; in which, without departi 
the delicacy of her sex, she hinted his duties, and her t 
tions, in such terms as effectually overcame al1 his fimness and 
philosophy. - In short, he got access to his wif'e, and forgot his . 
VOW. 

- About nine ,months after this intervieG, the princess was pri- 
vately delivered of a son, which was3sent to Meccha to be 
nursed, and the secret was so well. kept that many' years 
elapsed before the Caliph was apprized of the very pardonable 
perjury ofhis minister. At length the fatal secret was revealed 
by- the treachery of one of Giafar's slaves, as the Caliph pissed 
through the city in which the unfortunate infant had-bee'i 
secreted. The atrocious Haroun (oríe could scarce credit the 
fact, if it mas not weli attested through al1 the East) cast his 



i) S > ' 

La ,t 
sister into la well, ordered the head of his faithful servant to 

iIl ;, be struck off, and to complete the climax of his criminality, : 
b . passed sentence of death indiscriminately upon al1 the Ikume- 

?! lq i. cydes. , 

. / 

()  

i: Jabiad the father of Giafar, a most venerable old man, justly 
,i i 
I ' respected through the empire for his virtues, met his fate with 
! *  
f ! 1 C' 

the greatest fortitude, taking care however to transmit the 
t o following note lto the tyrant, a few nioments before his 
1 execution. c6 The accused passes off first ; the accuser and 
; 1 
4 8, cg judge must quickly follow. Both must appear hereafter 
1 ti 
t 

i r. 
a before that tribunal whose decrees are infallible, and mhose- 

i \ -- - + -  

6c justice no one can elude." 
- 

r %  Even these - cruelties, atrocious as they were, did not ' ,,> 
ir appease the wrath of the irn~lacable Haroun,-who camied his - 

1 resentment beyond the g ;O far as to forbid the very name 
P. 
E! 

of Barmecyde to be pronounced. But the tyrant did not find 
5: 

I 
_ .  - 1 -  - - - -  al1 his people disposed to participate in his ignoble and 

I unmanly revenge. A Musulman of the name of Mundir, in 

[ particular, dared to brave the unworthy order, so far even - as 
to pronounce a public eulogium on the forbidden name. 
For this offence he was aníúgned before the Caliph, and 

' threatened with instant death ... " You can, 1 admit," says 
Mundir, in this way, but this way only, make me silent. 

But can , my death, or silence, erase your late injured and 
f virtuous subjects from. the remembrance of the Empire.? 1 
l, GL Even the very ~aecks of the works they &sed, which you 
k; 

1: ¿' have cruel17 destroyed, will prove so -many tongua to 

.le q a 'proclaim their virtues iuid your injustice." 
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Hasoun was so much struck by this honest akd brave re- 
proof, that, to the. astonishment, and perhaps disappointment, 
of his surro unding sycophantic attendan ts ; he ordered, a gold 
cup of very considerable value to be presented to his reprover ; 
and the resolu te Mundir, on receiving the present, could not 
help exclaiming 'c even this is another blessing from the 
u Bamecydes." 

NOTE (C). King of Leon, &c. 
, > 

- LEON, the first Christian kingdom founded in Spain, afcer 
the invasion of the Moors, is bounded on the north by the 

- Asturies, on the west by Gallicia and Portugal, on the south 
by Estremadura and Castile, and on the east by Castile;" It 
.is one hundred and twenty-five miles in length. by about 
one hundred broad. I t  is intersected aknost evenly by the 
Douro. 

-- - 

NOTE (D), Fore de Sobrarbe, &c. 

SOB RARBE, signifies, upon the tree. The tem, says Mezerai, 
is taken fiom the following incident. ' Garcias Ximenes, who , 

signalized himself greatly by his military exploits, being about 
to .give battle to .the Moors, directed the mass to be celebrated 
aniecedently. While the army was . thus . devoutly occupied, 
the King observed the figure of a crown in the heavens, having 
at its sige an oak which seemed to support a red cross. From 

# 

P 2 
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this podigy, he assiimed the oak, cross, and crown .for his 
arms,. and. called the spot from which he had seen them 
Sobrarbe. 

The lawv called Fore de Sobrarbe, were enacted at this 
place : and pertained at first to Arragon land Navarre jointly. 
These laws limited the power of the sovereign by introducing 
as a counterpoise the office of Ricos Hombres or Chief Jiidge. 
It was conformably to these la~vs, that the states of Arragon 
always made the following declaraion to the sovereign at his 
coronation : <' Nosque volemos tant como quanto vos, y que 
cc nasque vos. Os haiernos n u e s d  Rei com tal que 
6c gardeis nuestros fueros r sino no." G c  We are of as much * 

4c consequence as you. We accept you for *our .King on con- 
&' dition that you regard thedaws aiid our just rights. Other- 

mise not." 
- -- 

The origin of tne Kingciom ot- N a~ a~ 1 C, IS sala ~o nave been 
as follows : On a retired spot in this kingdom called the 
~ e i ~ n é e  d' OruGl, there once stood a little cell or chape1 dedi- 
cated to St. John t& Baptist,? whkh bas long inhabited by 
a devout hermit, to whom the neighbouring gentry daily paid 
their respects from . principies 'of. devotion. , This hermit is 
supposed . to. have died, . sodn after &he petiod when + the - 

Moors hád nearly *ovenufi . Spain;:&nd. ata his hnerd three or 
four hundred 6f themeighbouringgen&ry assehlbled to p y  him 
the 4ast sole'mn & ~ ; ~ O F S . .  , a 

me4 &e bereimtmy. was ehded, Nie conversation chanced 
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to tum - upon the deplorable mditioii of country, and L 

the dangers with which Christianity was threat~ned- by 
enemies, whose manifest design it mas fs. to plant their new 
doctrines in al1 the places they reduced. While : they were 
warmly. occupied by tliis subject, one a f  the: mrhpany. was 
so struck mith the place on which they then ~ b o d , .  that #he 
could not help remarking how very tenable .it was, and 
how well calculated for défencei The thought was no 
sooner suggested, than the whole cornpany -deteramined unani. - 1 
mously to carry it into effect, and ;to make: $one< struggle in i 

i 

defence of their persecuted faith. And. theyit accordingly ! 
i 

-- - chose a leader, mho then assumed the title of Count of 
1 

Navarre. I 

The school for music founded by Ali Zeziah at Cor- 
da=, - p f o d k d  the celebrated : Moussali,..whom the Orien- 
talis ts regarded as their greatest musician . Moorish music 
did - not, like fours,. consist in a : combinati01í *of. aiaay dif- 
ferent instruments,. but chiefly -in soft :md tehde~: airs, Ia 
which: the singek were .accompanied by9. $he :&te. - . So'ae 
times they had several voices and severzi. -1tité~. . *WS.-ma~ib 
s d c e d  for- a people passionately . fhd of poetrg, ~ ~ % ~ @ , i . ~ h i 1 6  
they listened to the tunes, were anxious at < t h ~ -  sime- %de :ii 
comprehend the neaning and .m&t of the:composit;ibfiZ. i 1 '- , * .' 

> *  

Moussali, the pupil of the Cordovian school, was in high f 

' \ . I 

C R  

. i 
* :  

3 

4 

1 d f' 
$ 
9 
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estimation with the Caliph Haroun A1 Raschild. It is said 
that : Haroun, having quarrelled with his favourite mistress, 
sunka into a inelancholy which endangered his life. To 
rouse him from this lethargy, the faithful, but afterwards 
ill-requited Giafar, entreated the poet Abbas ben Anuff to 
compose some verses on the subject ; with which he com- 
plied immediately. When thes'e verses were suiig to . the 
Caliph, he was so charmed witli the thoughts and the accom? 
.paniments of the musician, that he started up, and threw him- 
self in raptures a t  the feet of his mistress to entreat an ex- 
change of forgiveness. 

I i - -- -- - -- 

Maria, so the favourite was called, ordered tmenty golden 
l.'! 
. i  -- drhchmas to be divided between the poet ami musician, in 18 ! 
:i $, , ', acknowledgment of this service, and the enraptured Caliph 

I > 8 b , '!. 
- 

presented them with fc A 

' j ,  

= - -  NOTE (F). O ~ e r  al2 the principal gates, &c. 

.; 1; 
->,$ l 

. MAQOMET forbad the use of images in any way mhat- 
I > 

i ,ever, but this precept was never much regarded. The 
l .  Couis of the ,Eastern CaIiphs bore . the head and name of 

I 

, the . reigning monarch on one side, and some passages from 
v i ,  . 

the Alcoran on the other. In  the palaces of Bagdat; Cor- 
8 ;% 

) dova .and Grenada, they rhad not only sculptures in gold , :l / 

and marble, but many statues and representations of various j /  
'l. anirnals. 

b u. 
l,$ 

1; 
I 
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t 

# 
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NOTE (G). At pleasure, &c. 

WE have a further proof of the opulence of Cordova in 
the presents which Abdelzamin received from Abimelech 
ben Cheld, on being advanced to the office of prime minis- 
ter. It is taken from Ebn Kaledan, an Arabian historian. 

Four hundred ~ounds  ' weight of virgin - lgold, four hun- 
dred : thousand: sequ<ns in e ingots of . silver, four hundred 
pounds weight of aloes, five hundred ounces of ambergris, 

- fifty pieces of - gold and silver 'stuff, ten . skins of * the 
Korassin marten, one hundred marten skiiis of an inferior . 

- -quality, forty eight housings of gold tissue of Bagdat. 
Four thoiisand pounds of silk, thirty Persian carpets, eight 

- 

hundred sets of horse armour, one thousand bucklers, 01 

hundred thousand arrows, fifteen Arabian liorses for the u: 
of the Caliph, one hundred for his officers, twenty mules with . 

, - - - sumptaoris saddles and trailing housings complete, twenty 

boi  and forty most beautiful girl slaves. 

I . ' . . , - i  

NOTE (H). Fou~teen happy days ! &c. 
. . 

DID Charles the Fifth say.múch more for himself when 
he resigned the sovereignty of the Low Countries to his son? 
After a reign of thirty six years, the only account he- could 
give of hirnself was, 6c that he had visited Germanj nine 
" times, Spain six, Italy seveo, France four, the Low Coun- 
c6 tries ten, and that he had visited England and Afiica twice, 
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and traversed the seas eleven times." How much more 
gloriously could be have boasted that he left his states free and 
flourishing, and that every subject " could command a fowl in 
cc his . po t ?" 

: :WOT~ .(I). .Hakhana reigned, &c. 
ki , f; 
!j': 
I I 

.. 1 .M U S.T here notice the tragical incideiit of the seven chil- 
' I  i i  
~. j ,~$  . dren of Lara, as they are called, which happened in this reign; 
!;G;,:;, 
,+&i  . . 

y; not only ;because it has, employed the- pens of the . Spanish 
;?s. i i  ~vriters, baving been the subject of  many of their Emanees ; 
.;1 < --- --= 

but because it serves as an index to the pedigree of one of the 
1' , 
! I .' 4 -- most illustrious families in Spain. . 
1 1 :  : 

Tlie -.seven children of Irara were seven brotliers, sons of . 

Gonsillvo Gustos, a'nekr Irinsman of the fisst counts of Castile 
and the Iords of Salos de Lara. This Gonsalvo had a 
brother-in-law, named , Ruy Velasquez, vhose wife . -Doma 
Lambra having conceived a rooted hatred to one of the bro- 
thers, meditated vengeance upon all, and contrived to effect 
her horrible purpose by the instrumentality of her own hus- 
band. At her instigation;Velasquez begun his villainy, by 
sending his brother Gonsalvo on some pretended affair of im- 
po~tance . to the Caliph of Cordova, giving him at the same 
time a letter ta the,Caliph .by which he recommended him to 
be-rput to death, as one,who had ever ha~%oured an iuiplacable 
hatred to the Moors. 

. 
,.- F ~ ~ t ~ n ~ t e l y  . for Gonsalvo, Ilakham was too just to: be 
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swajed by such charge. But pdlicy pointed out that some 
precautions against his new giiest might be iieckssary. In& 
stead therefore of conforming ta the p u r p t  of3 tlie letter, h~ 
confined himself sirnply to the secu~ng: the persoii of lis sup 

' posed enemy. 
/ .  

While this was passing at Cordova, the treacheroiis Vela&- 
quez, under the pretencé. of warring. againsst the Mooils, 
seduced his seven nephews into an ambuscade, in which, being 
surrounded by aisassins planted them for the purpióse, . they 
were al1 basely murdered, after having defended tliemselves 
stoutly, and exhibited prodigies of valoilr to the last. 'Nor 

- 
- - - - did the villainy of the unnatural mcle end here ; for he 

placed the heads of his seveni vietirns in. a golden. dish. ~ h i c l i  
was covered withi a napkinf,. and- had the'tkthue prese9tect to 
th+ ai&* of tfieir, &&ap@y fatheí.; - * -  

. . -  . .  , i .  
S ' " \  . 

. - 
- 8 .  ' 

. P 

- 
" 

t. ".- * 

: It is'aeedless to describe tlie feélings mf the wretched; Gvil- 
salvo ~ h e n .  this sad spectacle  s. placed. before hiní.. . Thb 
barbarity of the act tended, howevet,.to undeceive the Cdiph.; 
and he. instantly I;elaed his! p ~ i s ~ M .  t h t  he mmight: se& kis 

. . 
revenge.. : 

Velasquez, however, was too far removed above his brother 
to be easily reached by him. Besides, age, ánd afflictions, 
which always bring on age prematurely, had too much im- 
paired the powers of the injured father for such an undertaking. 
No alternative, therefore, apparently remained but to devote 
the rernnant of his íife to sorrow and the bitterest reflections. 
In seclusion with his wife he brooded over his griefs, pining 
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away h. lamentations, and calling incessan tly upon a Heaven 
for! a .  speady termination of his life and sufferings. - .But the 
Divinea Justice, mhich never ~Ieeps, was raising up an avenger 
on whose aid.he had little calculated ! 

While Gonsalvo resided at  Cordova he was received by 
the Caliph's sister as her favoured lover; and the princess, 
after bis departure, had been delivered of a son, the fruit of 
their union, to whom she gave the name of hlundaria Gon- 
salva; This son, who was born a hero, at  the age of fifteen 
was made acquainted with the name of his father and the 
villainy of his uncle, against whom he meditated from that 

- time the most signal vengeance. Within a few years after, 
he 'chdenged and killed the ruffian murderer of his brothers, 

7- and having cut off his head, presented himself with it at  
Gonsalvo's feet. and demanded to be made a Christian and - 

acknowled, on. The wife of Gonsalvo, who was 
stiIl living, :cted by h'is gallantry', that she backed 
the solicitation, being proud to be called the mother of the 

- - 
- - brave bastard, and Mundaria was instantly recognized -and 

baptized. It is from this hero that the Manriques of Lara, 
one of the first Spanish families, deduce their descent ! 
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CHAPTER THE FIRST; 

- 

I T  is from this period we date not only the total- decIine of 
- - Gordova, hui' th&. consequent declension of the - Musulman i 1 1 ,  

'ascendency in Spain. The crown of this once celebrated kingd ' 

dom; was becomej wliat-crowns really are, a. kind ofephemei.ai - 

d 

bawble, which glittered gaudily for a season on the brow of itt~ 
- -unhappy-possessor, and then was to be contended for anew; 

perhaps, by some less worthy claimant. ' Transient, however, 

and fatal as the acquisition always proved, competitors- for 
the dangerous and brittle trinket were never manting. Scarcely 

was one sovereign díspatched ore removed, when varioús: can- 

didates rushed forward to supfly the vacuum, al1 *contending 
with equal eagerness to- fill a throne,' whose steps! were still 

~ e k i n g  with the blood ofthe last unhappy possessor. 
S t 

It.was impossible that the capital.of a great kingdom could 
be-exposed to such shocks, and the changes theymust neces- S 

f 


